Rapid screening for the robust expression of recombinant proteins in algal plastids.
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii has many advantages as a photosynthetic model organism. One of these is facile, targeted chloroplast transformation by particle bombardment. Functional recombinant proteins can be expressed to significant levels in this system, potentially outperforming higher plants in speed of scaling, cost, and space requirements. Several strategies and regulatory regions can be used for achieving transgene expression. Here we present two of those strategies: one makes use of the psbD promoter for expressing moderate levels of the recombinant protein in a photosynthetic background. The other strategy is based on the strong psbA promoter for obtaining high yields of the recombinant product in a non-photosynthetic strain. We herein describe the vectors, transformation procedures, and screening methods associated with these two strategies.